BETHANY BATES
Edmond, Oklahoma Travel Agent
Prime Time Travel, Inc, a Travel Leaders Network affiliate agency

6 Reviews
DESTINATIONS: Italy, Ireland, England, France, Budapest
INTERESTS: European Culture, Arts & Culture, Castles & Cathedrals, River Cruises
SUPPLIER PARTNERS: Viking River Cruises, Funjet Vacations, Auto Europe, Rail Europe,
TravelBound
CERTIFICATES & AWARDS: Disney Knowledge Certification, Universal Knowledge Certification,
Viking River Cruise Certification, Eurail Specialist Course Certification

CUSTOMIZED EUROPEAN TRAVEL EXPERT

Christmas Market in Regensburg, Germany

I grew up traveling with my parents across the US to many exciting destinations. They taught me
how to plan a long trip, read maps, and get the most out of the experience. I was raised in
Oklahoma, but moved around after college to many tourist hot spots including Orlando, Kona, and
Branson. At these places, I worked in the travel industry as a customer service specialist, and I
helped my family and friends book their own international vacations. I eventually moved back to
Oklahoma where I continued to follow my passion for travel and adventure. When my brother in law
used a local travel agency to plan his honeymoon, I realized that being a travel agent was the
perfect fit! I applied and started working there shortly after. For over 10 years, I have been happily
assisting families, couples, and groups with their travel dreams! I specialize in creating customized
trips that feature everything my clients desire. This includes cruises of all types, theme park

adventures, all-inclusive resort stays, and long journeys to multiple international destinations. I listen
to my clients and research all activities and amenities to make each trip personalized. I continue to
gain new certifications so my clients always have the best services, and some of my main
accreditations include: Disney World Specialist Universal Studios Specialist Viking Cruise Expert I
also have a wide range of experience with multiple destinations including: Ireland Germany Austria
Hungary UK Dubai And more! I understand what makes people nervous before a vacation, and I will
do everything to calm my client’s nerves and make the booking process completely relaxing. I take
the stress and uncertainty out of booking so you can focus entirely on having a great time!

MY REVIEWS
Excellent with the DETAILS!!
Reviewed By Stacy C. - Edmond, Ok | Traveled to Africa
My experience working with Bethany has been outstanding!! She is informative, helpful, timely, and
available!! I would definitely recommend her for helping with your travel needs.

WDW
Reviewed By Group of 14 - Edmond | Traveled to Walt Disney World ~ Florida ~ USA
Bethany is very efficient I never had to remind her to do anything! Everything was always ready
when it needed.

AMAZING trip to Alaska
Reviewed By HotelierReviews - Edmond, OK | Traveled to Alaska ~ USA
Bethany did everything we asked and she planned everything perfectly! I would highly recommend
letting Bethany take care of all of the worries and hassles of planning a trip!

Trip of a Lifetime/Jam packed with adventure
Reviewed By Morris - OKC, OK | Traveled to Italy ~ Europe
Thank you so much for all of your help planning Chance and I’s trip to Europe – we had a great time
and loved every minute. The private tour in Rome was awesome and we loved all the marble in
Hotel Valerian (and it was a great location to be close to everything). Borgo san Luigi was absolutely
beautiful and we were soooo glad that we rented the car out of Rome to be able to explore Tuscany
at our own pace and not be rushed – we went to a tiny walled town called Monteriggioni that was

really close to the hotel and it was amazing. We loved the winery tour at Castello Monsanto as well.
The hotel in Switzerland was right on the lake and we had the best lake view from our balcony and
paragliding was a blast. Also, that was a really convenient hotel even though it was out of Lucerne’s
city center because there was a bus stop literally outside the front door and we had free bus passes
from the hotel so it was really easy and cheap to get everywhere.
Basically everything was perfect!

An outstanding trip! Just the best!
Reviewed By Laura and Dick O'Neil - Edmond, OK | Traveled to Vancouver ~ British Columbia ~
Canada
Just wanted to thank you again (!) for arranging an awesome trip for us!! We had a wonderful time in
both Vancouver and Victoria. The number of days in each place was perfect, as were the
accommodations. I would recommend both hotels to anyone. The city tour was great, and it took us
to a few places that we would have had some difficulty getting to without arranging additional
transportation (like Granville Island). We did find a place for high tea in Victoria at the Penderby
Hotel (Gatsby Mansion), and I think that we dot the experience, good food in a charming place,
without the huge expense of the Fairmont Empress (which we did see, and it is a lovely, old hotel).
I would recommend this agent to my family and friends
Bethany Bates responded:
Thank you so much for the wonderful feedback!! It was a pleasure working with you both and I am
so glad you had a wonderful time in Canada. Look forward to working with you again.

